Take part in a movement for democracy and 21st century socialism

Membership includes access to on-line debates on current issues and trends.

Annual membership
$36/person or $48 for two-person household
$18 for low-income, seniors, students & youth

Fill out the form below and mail along with your membership dues today.

☐ Yes, I'd like to join the CCDS. Enclosed is a check/money order for $________

☐ I know good causes need money. Here is my contribution of $____________

☐ I wish to be a CCDS sustainer and will pledge $_____ per _____ month(s)

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City _____________________________
State _____ ZIP ______________________
Phone _____________________________
Email ______________________________

Make check or money order payable to CCDS and mail to:
CCDS Membership Dept., 6422 Irwin Ct., Oakland, CA, 94609 or www.cc-ds.org to pay online

Committees of Correspondence For Democracy & Socialism

National Office
522 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Tel: 415.863.6637

Email: national@cc-ds.org

www.cc-ds.org

Online University of the Left:
www.ouleft.org

CCDS Links: www.cc-ds.org
Are You Angry and Frustrated…

…with politics as usual?
…but still committed to serious change?
…and tired of working alone?
…and also looking to get at root problems?

The Committees of Correspondence for Democracy and Socialism is the prescription for you and we invite you to join us.

We are a national organization with deep roots in many social movements.

We are committed to democracy and socialism. We think the path to socialism is one of winning the battles for democracy—in politics, social and cultural life at the workplace and in communities. We believe that socialism for the 21st century is a humane and democratic project that puts people’s needs and the health of our planet above corporate and Wall Street profit.

Our strategy for movement building is to organize, educate, unite and mobilize the many sectors of the progressive majority. We fight for immediate reforms with an eye to how they advance fundamental change. We are guided by our understanding that class, race and gender are essential components of coalition building. We work with others on the socialist left in areas of common work in the mass movement.

CCDS is a democratic organization with national leadership bodies elected at conventions every three years. Members meet in local chapters, regional conferences and national committees in areas of common work—peace and international solidarity, labor, youth, climate action, socialist education and our media presence.

We urge you to join.